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Abstract On the Mediterranean island of Cyprus, a series of both natural and anthropogenic factors has led 
to severe land degradation in the past, which now results in water shortage during the summer months. A 
combined approach of terrain mapping, unmanned aerial system (UAS) flight missions and chemical 
characterization of black carbon will permit the classification of hazardous locations in terms of potential 
fires and erosion processes. The emphasis of the upcoming surveys is concentrated on those catchments that 
are connected to one of the numerous valley dammed reservoirs. There, the use of black carbon as an erosion 
indicator will be examined to trace the paths of eroded material inside the watershed and to enable a 
reconstruction of process dynamics and local fire history.  
Key words Mediterranean; post-fire erosion; unmanned aerial system; black carbon; Cyprus 

 
INTRODUCTION 
According to the current scientific consensus, global climatic conditions will change considerably 
in the coming decades and centuries (IPCC, 2007). Global and regional climate models project 
significant temperature increases and reduced annual precipitation for the eastern Mediterranean, 
primarily during spring to summer. Consequently, this area is recognized as a hot spot for climatic 
change (Giorgi, 2006), where increasing annual mean temperatures will exacerbate problems with 
regard to water supply (Fox et al., 2007) and the intensity of forest fires (Pausas, 1999). The risk 
of climatically-induced changes in environmental conditions across the Mediterranean region 
increases the need for low-cost, technically uncomplicated and versatile, practical methods for 
environmental monitoring that can deliver reliable spatial and temporal comparisons at national 
and international scales (Morvan et al., 2008). 
 Forest fires and post-fire erosion have serious impacts on soil characteristics and are 
considered the main drivers of degradation of forested areas across the Mediterranean region. 
Although a natural feature of Mediterranean ecosystems (Naveh, 1975), fires have developed an 
increasingly destructive potential in recent decades, particularly in combination with unadapted 
land use (Naveh, 2007). In the 1990s, 600 000 hectares of forest were destroyed annually across 
the Mediterranean by forest fires (Shakesby & Doerr, 2006). The summer droughts responsible for 
increasing the risk of forest fires recently caused crop shortfalls in wide areas of the 
Mediterranean, for example in the Iberian Peninsula in 2005 (García Herrera et al., 2007), and led 
to saving measures and emergency water supply such as in Cyprus in 2008 (Michaelides & 
Pashiardis 2008). For the Eastern Mediterranean, detailed studies on forest fires and post-fire 
erosion are rarely found, and those that do exist focus on a small number of countries (e.g. Israel, 
Greece). Area-wide and publicly-available analyses for Cyprus have not existed until now. In 
addition, most investigations in the region have not been published in peer-review journals, since 
they are published by local forestry and environmental authorities in reports for the purpose of 
documentation. The analysis of forest fires with regard to their impact on landscape dynamics can 
both contribute to the understanding of ecosystems and their morphological developments in the 
past, and to understanding their potential development under environmental perturbations in the 
future (Gedye et al., 2000).  
 
THE SITUATION IN CYPRUS 
Cyprus (Fig. 1) is an island situated in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea, west of Syria, and is divided 
into the northern Turkish-controlled area and the larger Republic of Cyprus in the south. The  
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Fig. 1 Topography, geology, land cover and annual precipitation of Cyprus (Data sources: topography 
data from ASTER GDEM V2; land cover data from CLC2006; geology and precipitation data provided 
by Armin Duenkeloh/University of Wuerzburg). 

 
 
geology of Cyprus (Fig. 1(b)) is dominated by the Troodos ophiolite, a sequence of former oceanic 
crust material, that now towers over the island up to 1952 m (Mount Olympus). The stratigraphy 
contains mantle and lava sequences as well as plutonic and sheeted dyke complexes (Varga & 
Moores, 1985). The much smaller Kyrenia range in the north consists of Permian to Miocene 
sedimentary rocks. A wide sedimentary plain is situated between these mountain ranges, and 
called the Mesaoria. The distribution and assemblage of soils indicates a long history of 
denudation and degradation. The Troodos mountain range is dominated by eutric-lithic Leptosols 
and eutric-skeletic Regosols. Eutric Cambisols and anthropic Regosols are primarily located in the 
valleys. The Mesaoria is dominated by calcic Luvisols, calcaric-lithic Leptosols and calcaric-leptic 
Regosols. Solitary occurrences of gleyic Solonets and vertic-leptic Calcisols are distributed all 
over the sedimentary rocks (Hadjiparaskevas, 2005).  
 Due to the Mediterranean climate, rainfall occurs from October to May. Annual precipitation 
is highly correlated with the topography of the island (Fig. 1(a) and (d)) but is also extremely 
variable (Fig. 2). Therefore, annual precipitation exceeds 1000 mm at some points in the Troodos 
Mountains, while the major part of the island can be considered semi-arid with values around  
200–400 mm/year. The analysis of long-term data trends as well as the projections of regional 
climate models (RCM) both suggest an intensification of aridity and an increase of weather 
extremes across the eastern Mediterranean (Hadjinicolaou et al., 2010).  
 In order to secure the water supply for domestic use and irrigation, more than 100 dams and 
reservoirs of different types, with a cumulative storage capacity of 300 × 106 m3 were constructed 
in Cyprus during the last 70 years. The largest structure is the Kouris Dam with a capacity of  

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 
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115 × 106 m3. However, in 2008, after a series of four consecutive years with low precipitation, the 
storage volume of the major dams was reduced to less than 10%, meaning that the dams “were 
virtually empty” (Michaelides & Pashiardis, 2008). Due to these conditions, an expensive water 
transfer by boat from Greece had to be arranged to secure the domestic water supply and 
compensation payments were paid to farmers. 
 In the forested areas of the Troodos mountain range, wildfires and post-fire erosion exacerbate 
this critical situation by reducing the groundwater recharge rate of the aquifers located in this 
region. The most important aquifers are located in the fractured rocks of the ophiolite, as well as in 
sedimentary structures around the central Troodos. Re-occurring long-term droughts, a growing 
demand for water, as well as the reduced recharge of coastal aquifers due to the construction of 
dams has led to a reduction of the coastal groundwater tables and thus to an increased risk of sea 
water intrusion (European Environment Agency, 2009). Overall, 12 of 19 aquifers in southern 
Cyprus are already affected by, or are at risk of, saltwater intrusion. Severe salt water 
contamination has already occurred in the region of Larnaca, caused by the overexploitation of the 
Kiti aquifer for the purpose of agricultural irrigation (Milnes & Renard, 2004). In the southern part 
of the Troodos Mountains, the aquifers partially lie in the range of sedimentary structures; the 
groundwater there is already moderately saline. In the upper sections of the Kouris catchment, 
located in the central parts of the Troodos, depletion of groundwater due to irrigation methods has 
been reported (e.g. Boronina et al., 2003).  
 About 19% of the island is covered with forest, but only half of that area is classified as high 
forest. State forests make up the major part (92% or 161 000 ha) and primarily consist of Pinus 
brutia (45%), reforestation areas (21%) and maquis vegetation (16.5%). Available fire statistics 
include all incidents in state forests. According to the forest fire statistics for 2001–2010, the main 
cause for forest fires on Cyprus was human activity, whether agricultural work (24%), fires caused 
by picnickers or travellers (16%), or arson (1%). Only 12% of all fires on Cyprus can be connected 
to natural causes such as lightning and 13% of all fires have unknown sources (Boustras et al., 
2008; Department of Forests, 2011). From 2000 to 2009, only 7% of all fires exceeded 5 ha in 
extent, and 83% affected only 1 ha, or less. The fires mainly occur in the fire season from April to 
November. Figure 2 shows the fire occurrence on Cyprus after a series of drought years. It can be 
argued that the large fire in 1998, as well as the increase of fire numbers in the subsequent years, is  
 

 
Fig. 2 Mean annual precipitation and fire statistics for Cyprus (1980–2010) (Data sources: Department 
of Forests, 2011; Cyprus Meteorological Service, 2011). 
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related to the increase in available fuel due to degraded vegetation. The obvious decrease in burnt 
area during the period 2001–2010, may be connected to the improvement and expansion of forest 
fire mitigation measures. These abatement options include the maintenance of forested areas, the 
construction of firebreaks, and the implementation of information campaigns for minimizing risky 
practices (Department of Forests, 2011). 
 
 
POST-FIRE EROSION ASSESSMENT AND LOCAL FIRE RECONSTRUCTION 
METHODS 

One primary object of fire-related surveys is assessing the impact of such landscape disturbance on 
erosion dynamics. Understanding the linkages between changing land cover and subsequent 
intensification of landscape dynamics have been a primary research objective in the Mediterranean 
for decades. Accordingly, a large number of articles cover these topics (see summaries of 
Boardman, 2006; Bakker et al., 2008; García-Ruiz, 2010). Comparative studies of various 
locations across the Mediterranean have confirmed strong linkages between soil erosion rates and 
different land uses due to specific site parameters, the most important being vegetation cover 
(Cosmas et al., 1997). 
 For any project that intends to analyse landscape dynamics, the mapping and monitoring of 
vegetation cover is therefore a fundamental task. Appropriate ground-cover information on a large 
scale can be derived from vegetation indices such as the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
(NDVI) that is commonly based on LANDSAT or NOAA data. But, due to the low resolution  
(60 m × 60 m) these data sources are not sufficient for applications at the erosion plot scale. 
Unmanned aerial systems (UAS) have the potential to link soil surveys and remote sensing data, 
especially in terms of “the scale and resolution gap” (Aber et al., 2010). The application of 
unmanned aircraft can range from military use as drones to deployment in civilian projects, and 
these devices have been increasingly used for scientific purposes in recent years. Different kinds of 
UAS platforms can be equipped with a variety of sensors and are therefore adaptable to 
investigating many different scientific objectives. The most recent software developments even 
allow the generation of high-resolution elevation data from digital images (e.g. Haala et al., 2010). 
Although numerous recent studies deal with the general issue of soil erosion across the 
Mediterranean region, the direct comparability of their results remains problematic due to the 
contrasting methods used to assemble the data. These methods include artificial irrigation and 
infiltration measurements (e.g. Seeger, 2007; Ries, 2010), permanently installed sediment traps 
and studies on retaining dams (e.g. Sirvent et al., 1997; Romero Díaz et al., 2007; Bellin et al., 
2009), and the conventional analysis of soil parameters on defined areas of investigation (plots) 
(e.g. Cammeraat, 2004; Brown et al., 2009). Artificial tracer tests have, to date, been deployed less 
frequently due to the challenges associated with their implementation. For example, a recent study 
of soil erosion with synthetic magnetic tracers (Ventura et al., 2002) reported the need to mimic 
the influence of size-dependent sorting during erosion processes. In this context, appropriate 
tracers require careful matching with the particle size characteristics of host soils and need to be 
able to mimic the natural transportability of soil particles taking account of density and particle 
interaction. As an alternative, natural environmental tracers seem to be more promising in terms of 
investigating fire signals. For example, the use of magnetism as a potential indicator of fire in 
sediment archives was investigated by Gedye et al. (2000). However, while magnetic peaks in 
sediment archives can be used as indications of fire, these do not allow the disentangling of the 
specific locations releasing soil and sediment post-fire.  
 In order to reconstruct system connectivity and sediment flux on a larger scale, geochemical 
fingerprinting can be used to establish the origin of deposited material. Rare earth elements are 
commonly used to specify individual source areas and to associate those to fractions within a 
sediment archive (e.g. Kimoto et al., 2006). Fallout radionuclides are applicable for tracing erosion 
over recent time periods. The applicability of the different radionuclides (e.g. 137Cs, unsupported 
210Pb and 7Be) is determined by their specific half-life (e.g. Mabit et al., 2008). 
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 The immediate impact of forest fires is detectable on the basis of physical changes in 
vegetation, as well as in the alteration of soil parameters and properties (Koegel-Knabner, 2000), 
including pH, infiltration capacity or the stability of aggregates (Certini, 2005; Fox et al., 2007; 
Knicker, 2007). The environmental impacts of forest fires have been the subject of a series of 
studies (e.g. Shakesby & Doerr, 2006; Cerdà & Doerr, 2008; Conedera et al., 2009) using a range 
of research methods and techniques. According to Shakesby & Doerr (2006), the establishment of 
a uniform classification scheme for the extent of forest fires and their impacts on the soil surface is 
of particular relevance with regard to assisting the direct comparability of diverse studies. Since it 
is infeasible to measure the surface temperature during a natural fire, parameters that are recorded 
afterwards should be the basis for the categorization of various fire events. As the organic 
constituents of Mediterranean soils are heavily affected by fires in terms of both quality and 
quantity (Knicker et al., 2006), they can be used to reconstruct the extent as well as the impact of 
forest fires. For instance, NMR spectroscopy can be used to assess directly the pyrogenic 
alterations of soil substrates and vegetation and, as such, has already been widely utilized by 
several case studies in the context of soil quality and organic matter content (Gonzalez-Perez et al., 
2004; Knicker et al., 2006), primarily concentrating on carbon, nitrogen and phosphate dynamics. 
The use of NMR spectroscopy for biological indicators is particularly valuable for recalcitrant 
plant components, such as the aromatic lignins or condensed biomass in general (Koegel-Knabner, 
2002). Lignins show specific properties that allow an estimation of fire temperatures as well as the 
reconstruction of taxonomic information (Whitlock & Larsen, 2002; Knicker, 2007). On account 
of their natural or pyrogenic hydrophobic properties, these components remain unaltered even in 
aquatic archives, qualifying them for use as tracers in environmental reconstructions (Conedera et 
al., 2009). 
 
 
PROJECT AIMS AND METHODS 

The principal aim of one ongoing scientific project is the assessment of fire induced erosion on 
Cyprus and the potential implementation of targeted mitigation measures. Because of the rather 
unique environmental setting and the large number of artificial sediment archives available for 
analysis, the project is seeking to test the applicability of black carbon for tracing soil erosion in 
conjunction with fire as a landscape disturbance. 
 
Erosion assessment 

The main research questions driving ongoing work by a new research project are: 

– To what extent does the magnitude of soil erosion in the Troodos Mountains depend on the 
specific impact of forest fires? 

– How can the primary parameters that define the vulnerability of the area to forest fires be 
measured and differentiated?  

The primary task is to evaluate the vulnerability of the forested areas towards fire. In order to 
determine where most fires appear and to examine their impact on landscape dynamics, the 
establishment and maintenance of a fire database is considered essential. Historic forest fires will 
be registered with respect to both their spatial and temporal distribution and evaluated in a GIS 
environment. A geodatabase with time series of precipitation distribution, long-term climate data 
and fire frequencies will be established and used to undertake comparisons between these data 
sets.  
 Based on the fire geodatabase, exemplary sites of forest fires and post-fire erosion will be 
selected in the Troodos area for more detailed investigation. A number of ideal locations have 
already been located within watersheds that are connected to one of the many valley-dammed 
reservoirs. At these sites, all mapping results are being documented in a mobile geographical 
information system. The mobile mapping device (Trimble Yuma) is a rugged outdoor computer 
with an integrated GPS, providing a higher resolution compared to standard handheld devices. The 
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primary tasks of these initial field surveys will be to identify and quantify sediment archives as 
well as to identify transport pathways and processes inside the respective catchments. 
Additionally, sets of soil samples will be collected from burnt and unburnt sites to determine 
location-specific parameters. 
 High resolution land-cover data that is needed for vegetation cover and fuel-load assessments 
will be provided by surveys of the APAESO project (Autonomous Flying Platforms for 
Atmospheric and Earth Surface Observations), conducted by members of the Cyprus Institute. 
UAS devices are used by the Cyprus Institute for a variety of scientific purposes, such as obtaining 
high-resolution multispectral remote sensing data to generate land-cover classifications. 
 
Local fire reconstruction based on NMR 

Due to the high number of dams (about 100) and the contrasting nature of the corresponding 
drainage basins, the project also aims to test the use of black carbon as an erosion indicator and as 
a tool for quantitative reconstruction of historic process dynamics. To this end, NMR (nuclear 
magnetic resonance) spectral analysis of soil organic matter will be used to draw conclusions on 
local fire conditions, and to trace the sediment delivery pathways down to valley-dammed 
reservoirs. Estimation of the long-term sediment yields of the specific catchments will be based on 
the gross sediment accumulation in the dams together with information on the year of construction 
and retention efficiency. A sediment chronology for the dam sites will be based on the collection 
of cores during the summer months. The data provided by the use of black carbon as an erosion 
tracer will be used to support catchment modelling for the eastern Mediterranean, for decision 
making associated with the targeting of forest fire mitigation measures. 
 
 
PERSPECTIVE 

The project briefly described above is still under development and its funding is currently low to 
non-existent. Initial field surveys will start in March 2012. The purpose of this contribution is to 
increase awareness of this particular application of black carbon as an erosion tracer and to provide 
an opportunity for wider researchers to feedback recommendations in terms of the research 
methodology. 
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